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   It has been known that, when various p}ant tissues are cooled suMciently,
the temperature in the tissue goes up rapidly when the supercooling is broken,
to fall soon aBd then to reach a value which lasts for a while (Aoi<i, 1-6; LuyET
andGEHENio, 22,23; MAxiMov, 25; and ZAcHARowA, 33). The first maximum
is called tl}e first freezing point and the temperature level following it the
second freezing point. There have been many discussions about the cause of
the double freezing.
   MAxiMov (1914) and ZAcHARowA (1926) demonstrated that the first freezing
point was tkat of the liquid around the thermocoup}e, coming o"t of cells
injured by the thermocouple. LuyETand GEHENio (1937) pointed out tkat tlie
freezing point of the intercellglar liquid was exacSly what was called Åíhe first
freeziRg point. Their results, however, do not seem to be accurate eRougk
sinee they used a mercury thermometer. Aoi<i (1946) stated that the freezing
of the damaged surface layer of the tissue piece came out as the first freezing
point, and the freeziRg of the inner living part as the second one. The second
freezing ls genera}ly accepted to represent the freezing of living cells, either
when the intrace}lular water diffused out of cells to be frozen or when the
cell liquid is frozen inside cells.

    The explanations so far proposed for the double freezing do not suthciently
explaiR the fact that it occurs only ln living tissues but never in dead tissues.
    The fact that the freezing point of tke liviltg tissue is iower than that of
the dead tissue ltas also been widely recognized (AoKi, 4, 5; CuRRiER, 10;
LEwis and TuTTLE, 21;LuyEr and GEHENio, 22, 23; review by CRAFT et aL, 9).
WALTER (31) and WALTER and WEisMANN (32) insisted that the osmotic value
ef the living tissue must be the same as that of the dead tissue,•and it was
the lack of constant stirring that made the freezing point lower than the true
value, in the case of living tissues.
    Tke present paper reports some critical experiments which contribute to
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these problems. The results were partly pubiished in Japanese
(16, 17 and 18).

previously

                         Methods and Materials

   A fine wedge-shaped thermojunction consisting of copper and constantan
wires was used, each wire being 0.17mm in diameter. This thermojunction was
useful in measuring rapid and minute cha'uri.g,es of temperature, since its heat
capacity was calcultated to be only O.OOO].!.5g cal., assuming the part of the
junction inserted in the tissue to be 3mm lofig (HATAi<EyAMA, 14). For more
delicate measurements such as in cases of Picea, Tor'r'eya and IVz;tella, copper
and constantan wires of O.06 mm diameter were used. According to calculation,
the heat capacity of the part inserted in the tissue i's O.OOOO14g,. c'al., and the
ice formation neecled for raising its temperature by 10C is only O.OOO18mg.
   A small block of tissue was hung, by the thermojunction inserted in it,
within a water-tight glass cylinder of 2cm diameter, and this in turn was
immersed in the freezing mixture of crushed ice and sediurn chlon'de, at -10Å}1
or -15i+:10C. Temperature of the sample was measurcd with a galvanometer
every 15 seconds. Ice crystal was not applied to make freezing start, but
spontaneous freezing was awaited. After about 15 minute•s of freezing the glass
cylinder was removed from the freezing mixt'ure to lct the sample packed
hanging in it be thawedat roem temperature. Afterabou.t 5minntes the glass
cylinder was put back in the freezing mixture again and the temperature change
was observed. Freezing and thawing were repeatccl several times in this way.

gl

Fig. 1. Apparatus for measuring
   the freezing curve of a broad
   Ieaf. Cu: Copper wire, Con-
   s"iantan: Constantan wire.
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    The broad leaf used was too thin to insert a thermojunction in it. So a
lamiBate thermojunction, O.08mm thick, 0.28mm wide and 8mm long, was used.
It was lightly pressed on the surface oÅí a leaf heid as shown in Fig. 1. The
part of the junction to be kept in contact with the leaf surface being 6mm
long, its heat capacity was ca}culated to be O.OOOI15g cal.
    Correction for the supercooling was made witli a formula d=d'(!-s-to-)

(where d==true freezing point, d'=:observed freezing point, tk-degree of
supercooling).
    A raercury thermometer for microcryoscopy was used to measure fke
freezing point of the sap expressed from heat-ki}led material (HATAi<EyAMA, 15).
    In the case of determining the freezing curves of pure wate!- and expressed
cell sap, tlie pith tissue of Sa}nbascus s•ieboldia•na or.a small ball of absorbent
cotton, purified by boiling in pure water for several hours, was infiltrated with
tkem. As living tissues, about 5Å~5Å~10mm cubic sections were cut from
homogeneous par,t of tubers of potato <Solanum tuberosum (danshaJeu)), sweet
potato (iPomoea batatas (okinawa No. 100 and goleoku)) and taro <Colocasia
esculenta). Fruit of banana (Musa Paradisiaca subsp. saPientecm) was also used.
Tiny petato tuber that was about 5mm in diameter was used as a sample of
intact tissue material without any cut surface.
    To obtain tissues killed by other means than freezing, material was heated
by immersing an air-tigltt container in boillng water for 20 minutes, or it was
exposed to ch}oroform gas being suspended in an air-tight container for 27
hottrs. The "unhealthy" material used was the whole tuber submerged in 1.0,b'
acetic acid for 4 days. Tissue brei was prepared by yapid grinding in a glass-
mortar and a thermojunction was inserted in a small ball of it wrapped in
su}plaate paper. Brei was also prepared in the same way from tissues treated
with chloroform or acetic acid, though the cell wall grew toug12 owing to Åíhe

treatment.
    For leaf tissuesl Csccttrbita moschata var. toonas, DiosPNros kaki, Ca}•Rel}ia

si}te?tsis, Bztxzes mScroPl•iyila var. jaPozzica, Picea exceLsa and Torveya nucif era were

used. Tbe inteynodal cell of Nittella sp. was used as a sample of single cell.
As vacuolar saps, the juice expressed from the internodal cell of Niteila sp. and
that from the vesicle of summer orange (Citrus flatsudaidai) were used.

                                 Results

    The freezing curve of pure water held in a piece of Samb"cscs pith tissue,
which was composed mostly of cells about 170Å~145/x in size and having
numerous pits of 2-5/x diameter on the walls, or in a small mass of absoybent
cotton was sirnple as to be expected (Fig. 2 A, B). And since the freezing
point observed was just at OOC, the metkod used is considered to be reliable.
    Whexx tissue cubes were prepared from potato tuber, a considerable amount
of sap was seen squeezed by cutting pressure. Sgch a sample as this, which
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contained muck liquid in the interce}lular space before cooling, often showed
double freezing points (Fig. 2 C). The double freezing was found also with
an intact tiny potato tuber which was considered to hold much interceilular
Iiquid (Fig. 3 A), wkile it was not observed by AoK! (5).
    Many wQrkers (MAxiMov, 1914; WALTER aqd WpisMANN, 1936; LuyET and
GEHENio, 1937; and AoKi, 1946) observed the doub}e freezing in excised potato
tuber tissue, while KuME (1948) did not. The latter author ascribed the
difference to the fact that, in his case, the surface of tissue piece was wiped
and dried for a while. The present author, using excised potato tissue, observed
the double freezing in seven cases out of n{heteen, and irregular freezing
curves showing Iocal freezing in two cases (Fig. 3 C). The water content of
the samples showing the double freezing varied from 375 to 397 per cent, while
that of tke samples which did not show it from 340 to 4e4 per cent. Thus
with potato there seemed to be no correlation between the double freezing
and the total water conterit 6n a dry weight basis. The double freezing phe-
nomenon may be correlated rather with the amount of intercellular water than
the total water content of whole tissue.
    Most cultivated varieties of sweet potato so far observed did not show tke
double freezing except Okinawa No. 100 and Taihaktt, which were somewhat
juicy and contained a considerable amount oE 'eXued"ed liquid in the intercellular

space. They showed the double freezing more prominently and rnore frequently
than potato (Fig. 4A). Taro tuber tissue also showed the double freezing
(Fig. 4 C).

    The tuber tissue of cultivated variety Gokoku of sweet potato did not
usually skow double freezing points even when the total water content was
more than 290 per cent immediately after digging. But very clear double
freezing was observed wken water was penetrated in intercellular spaces by
using a vacuum aspirator and the surface water was wiped off with filter paper
(Fig. 5 C). As some water was absorbed by cells of this piece, the second
freezing point was higher than control.
    Wlten the hole in which the thermojunction was inserted was filled with
pure water, the double freezing occurred (Fig. 6 C). Double freezing occurred
also wkeR the surface of the sample was smeared slightly with water (Fig. 7 C).
Especially in the latter case, because of both a very small amount of water
being smeared and only the surface being treated, the freezlng curve was almost
the same as control except for the earlier start of freezing and the appearance
of the first freezlng point. The curve skows that the first freezing point was

Fig. 2. Freezing curves of pure water and of potato tuber tissue.-A: Freezing of pure water
   held in a piece, 4Å~4Å~10 mm in size, of pith tissue of Sa?nbucus sieboldiana.-B : Freezing
   of pure water held in a mass of absorbent cotton.-C: Double freezing of a tissue piece,
   5Å~5x14mm in size, of potate tuber, the water content being 387 per cent of dry weight.
   The two arrows (1 and 2) indicate the first freezing point and the second one, respec-
   tively.-D : The secend time freezing of the same piece under the same conditions as in C.
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Fig. 3. Freezing curves of potato tuber.-A: The first time freezing of a whole (uncut>
   tuber of 5mm diameter, the water content being 379 per cent of dry weight. 1: lrhe
   first freezing point; 2: The second freezing point.--B: The second time freezing of the
   same tuber as in A.-C: An irregu}ar freezing curve of a tissue piece, 4Å~4Å~6mm in
   size, the water content being 392 per cent of dry weight.-D: The second time freezing
   of the same piece as in C.

reacked rather slowly. This is considered to be due to the fact that the inter-
cellular water wkich was responsible for the first freezing point existed only
at the surfcace layer so that time was needed for the coRduction of }atent heat
from there to the thermojunction.
    The second freezing point was usually lower than the first freezing point.
And the freezing curve was kept at tkat va.lue for a considerable period, then
to begin descending, and finally to assume the form of a simple cooling curve.
    From the experimental results mentioned above, each of the three factors,
v!z. the liquid around the thermocouple (25, 33), the intercellular liquid (22)
and the liquid at the damaged surface of tissue (1), seeras to explain oBly one
of the causes of the double freezing.
    W13en the sample which was once frozen was thawed and cooled to freezing
for the second ti'me, the double freezing did not appear anymore and the freezing
poiBt vvTas hi.crher than in tlte first time freezing (Figs. 2-7). This conforms
with the reports by AoKi (3, 4). The sample which gave an irregular curve
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4. Double freezing Åëurves of tuber tissues of sweet potato and taro. 2: The first freezing
point; 2: The second freezing point.--A: Tlie first time freezing of a tissue 'piece,
5Å~5Å~10mm in size, of IPomoea batatas (okinatva No. 100), the water content being 239
per cent of dry weight.-B : The second time freezing of tlie same piece as in A.---C : The
first time freezing of a tissue piece, 5Å~5><10 mm in size, of Colocasta escielenta, the water
content being 305 per cent of dry weight.-D: The second tirne freezing of the same
piece as in C.

in the first time freezing sbowed a smooth one in the second tlme (Fig. 3 C, D).
However, the sample that was thawed immedi?_tely after the first freezing
point, namely, before the second freezing stage, showed the c!ouble freezing in
the second time freezing.
    Tlte tissues, which would show the double freezing in the normal state or
by water treatment, were kept at leOOC for 20 minutes in air tight containers
and then made wet with water. These heat-kil}ed tissues never showed the
double freezing (Fig. 8 A). Tissges treated wlth ckloroform also did not show
any (Fig. 9A). These dead tissues showed the same freezing polnt in the
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Fig. 5. Effect of water infiltration en the freezing curve of tuber .piece of iPomoea batatas
(gokoleu).-A: The first time freezing ef centrol piece, 5Å~5Å~10rnm in size, the water
centent being 177 per cent of dry weighÅí.-B : The second time freezing of the same piece
as in A.-C: The first time freezing of a tissue piece, 5Å~5Å~10mm in size, with inter-
cel}ular spaces penetrated by water, tke water content as a whole being 293 per cent of
dry weight (1 aRd 2 indicating the first freezing point aRd Åíhe second one, respectively).-
D: The seÅëond time freezing,of the same piece as in C.

second time freezing as in the first time (Figs. 8, 9, A, B).
    The freezing point in the second time freezing was always higher than in
the first time (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7). The freezing point of tissues became
higher when they were injured. When the tissue was frozen for the third time,
the freezing point did not become higher than in the second time, provided
that the tissue was dead before the second time freezing. The freezing point
in tlte third time freezing was higher than in the second time in case tke tissue
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6. Effect on the freezing curve of the water filling the thermojunction hole in Gofeokti

tuber piece.-A: The first time freezing of control piece, 5Å~5Å~10mm in size, the 'water
content being 165 per cent of drY weight.-B : The second time freezing of the same• piece
as in A.-C: The first time freezing of a piece, 5Å~5Å~10 mm in size, having the ho}e for
the thermojunction filled with O.03m! of water, the water content as a whole being 169
per cent of dry weight (1 and 2 indicating the first freezing peint and the second one,
respectively).-D: The Second time freezing of the same piece as in C.

was dead before the third time freezing. The same was true when freezing
and thawing were repeated more than three times. The freezing point became
constant at the second time freezing in the cases of potato, sweet potato, taro,
summer orange and Nitella sp. (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7 and 10; Table 3), while it
became constant at the third time freezing in many other plant tissues (Figs. 11,
12, 13, 14, 15 and 16;Table 3), and occasionally at the fourtk time (Table 3,
cf. 19).

    It may then be expected that the difference between the freezing point of the
first time freezing and that of t•he second time refiects the healthiness of the tuber
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Fig. 7. Effect on the freezing •curve of water moistening the surface of Gokoktc tuber piece.-
A (closed circles): The first time f.reezing Of control piece, 5Å~5Å~10mrn in size, the
water content being 195 per cent of dry weight•-B (crosses) : The second time freezing of
the same piece as in A.-:C (open circles) : The first time freezing ef a piece, 5Å~5Å~10 mm
in size, with the surface slightly wetted with water, the water content as a whole being
196 per cent of dry weight (! and 2 indicating tlie first freezing point and the secGnd one,
respectively).-D (triangles): The second time freezing of the same piece as in C.

tissue. So an intact sweet potato tuber was submerged in 19of acetic acld for
96 hours and tissue samples were excised frcm various parts differing in the
appearance of tissue. As seen in Table 1, the more injured the tissue, the
higher the freezing point of the first time freezing, and the smaller the
difference in the freezing point between •the two successive freezings. The
freezing point of the tissue brei, as well as that of the secor,d time freezing,
fell considerably at slight injury. This may be due to an increase in decom-
posed substances.
    Freezing point of tissue brei of Goleoku tuber was the same whether it was
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Fig. 8. Freezing curves of an excised piece and brei of heat-killed tissue of Gokoie" tuber.-
   A (closeai circles): The first time freezing of a piece, 5Å~5Å~lemm in size, killed by
   heating at 1000C for 20 minutes and wetted with water, the water content as a whole
   being i85 per cent of clry weight.-B (crosses): The seconcl time freezing of the same
   piece as in A.-C (open circles) : Tl-ie first time freezing of brei of the heat-killed tissue.-
   D (triangles): The second time freezing of the same brei as in C.

prepared from the living tissue or from tfi' e dead tissue. It was about 0.2eC
higher than that of the second time and third time freezings of uncrushed tisstte
(Fig. 10). The freezing point of brei did fiot rise in tbe second time freezing.
When the freezing point of the brei was -0.930C by the thermoelectric method
(Fig. 10), that of the expressed sap from the brei measured by the micro-
cyoscopic method (15) was -0.9120C. Also in potato tuber the tissue brei
showed the freezing point higher than tliat of dead tissue by about 0.10C.
Most tissue cells were from 80Å~70 to 60Å~50pt in size'in Gokofett and from
130Å~110 to 90x70pt in potato. Tliey were filled with starch grains and the
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Fig. 9. Freezing curves of an excised piece and brei of Gokoku tuber tissue killed with
chloroform.-A (closed circles): The first time freezi'ng of a piece, 5Å~5Å~10mm in size,
treated with chloroform gas for 27 hours and wetted with water, the water content as a
whole being 207 per cent of dry weight.-B (crosses): The second time freezing of the
Same piece as in A.-C (open circles) : The first tirk'e' freezing of brei of the chloreform-
treated tissue.-D (triangles) : The second time freezing of the same brei as in C.

intercellular spaces were very small. In Gokoku tuber the tissues killed with
heat and with chloroform showed the freezing.p6ints lower than those of tissue

breie by 0.41 and 0.240C, respectively (Figs. 8, 9). Also the freezing point
difference between the second time freezing artd the tissue brei of Gokoktt tuber

treated with acetic acid was remarkably large;.(Table 1).
    The difference between the freezing poin'ts of the living tissue and of its
brei measured with some other cultivated varieties of sweet potato is presented
iR Table 2. Tlte values correspond roughly to the so-called plasmolytic-
crycscopic discrepancy (e.g. CRAFTs et al., 9).
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10. Freezing curves of a tissue piece and brei of Gokofesc tuber.-CIosed circles : The first
time freezing of a piece, 5Å~5Å~10mm in size, the water content being 171 per cent of
dry weight.-Crosses: The second time freezing ef the same piece as iR the former.-
Squares: The third time freezing of the same piece.-Open circles: The first time freezing
of brei of Iiving tissue or of dead one.-Triangles:The second time freezing of the same
brei as in'the former.

Table 1. Relationship between freezing point and the state of tissue. Gofeoku tttber
   was submerged iB 1% acetic acid $olution for 96 hours and tissue pieces were
   excised frem various parts of it. No double freezing was observed with these
   tissue pieces.

State of tissue

Control

Color not yet changed

Going te be colored

Colored light brown

Freezing point
 Of the first
time freezing
   (oC)

- 3.15

- 2.95

- 2.71

- 1.45

Of the second
time freezipg
    (eC) '

- 1.42

- 2.39

- 2.47

- 1.36

Difference

  (oC)

Of tissue
brei
  (oC)

2.73

0.56

0.24

O.09

I
- 1.21

- i.83

- 1.97

- 1.05

Water content
(% of dry wt.)

 183
.

 251

 252

 259
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 plece, 3Å~3Å~5mm in size, from the fruiZL of kMusa Paradisiaca
  content bein.cr 329 per cent of dry weight. On June 25.

   and third time freezing, respectively. IV:'ti'reezing of brei
 l<ilied by repeated ireezing.

    too, the same general teiadency was observed in
     in Figs. 11-17. The freezing point at each tlme
other experlments is shown in Ts.b}e 3. Thva leaf ef

the eigktla unfolded o.Re from the .gheot tip and tliiLs.t

one. IR Piceq, ftew leaves were not yet seen on.
 ones were used. Ancl as i'ts water content vt7as low,
    fluid for the determination of the freezing point.
in iRtercellu}ar spaces xaTere observable through the

     natural conditions on early mornings in winter.

    of a
    water

    second
   piece

    tissues,

     sbown
   and
   was
second
     ,  year s
suthciently

  spots
leaves under
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Fig. 12. Freezing curves of the second leaf, 15mm wide and 40rnm long, from
of Caineilia si•itensis, the water content being 3e6 per cent of dry weight.

I, II and III: First, second and third time freezing, respectively. !V:Brei
  the leaf killed by repeated freezing.

 the shoot tip
On May 6.

prepared from

Table 2.

   some
Freezing
cultivated

points of
 varieties

living tissue and
oi sweet potato

tissue brei of stored
in February.

tubers of

"
Nac ine

CJiiba No. 1

Afeaiigo

Norin No. 1

Norin No. 2

Uchiltara No. 1

Freezing point

Of }iving tissue
     (oC)

Of tissue
 (eC)

brei

    -2.97
l rm4.o3
/

i -3.95
     -5.50
    -4.97

l
l
E

- 1.80

- 2.83

- 1.85

- 3.63

- 2.75

Difference
  (eC)

Water
(o/. of

content
dry wt.)

'

I

1.17

1.20

2.10

1.87

2.22

,

279

249

160

256

162

Water seem. s to have corne out from
intercellu]..ar spaces. By having ca high
saved from intracellular ice formation,

cells and jointed the freezing i.n the
 water permeability, ceils may thus be
 Under the experimentai condition$ in
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Table 3. Freezing points
   injured and killed by

of various plant tissues,
freezing, and ground.

Iiving,

l

Remarks

Freezing point
Of living
tissue
(First time
 freezing)
   (oC)

 Of transi-
 tional state
(Second time
 freezing)
   (eC)

l Of dead
tissue
(Third time
 freezing)
   (oC)

i
, Of

tissue
brei

(oC)

gg#Åíz2zcg,._

ing tissue
and brei
    (oC)

d

l
,

Fruit
Musa
subsp.

Qf
ParadiSiaCa
 saPientum

Bud
kalei

of DiesPyros

Leaf
halei

of DiosPyros

Leaf of
sinensis'

Cametlia

Leaf of Buxus
?nicroPiiNlla var.

--jaPO?iiCa

Bud of
excetsa

'Picea

Leaf of
eacceisa

Picea

Leaf of
ixice' xS e\ ct

Terreya

Summer orange
(Citrus
natS'udaidai)

june 25

April 7

May 9

May 6

 May 6
Normal leaf

Young leaf
(Water is
     -- seeR ln ln-
 tercellular
 spaces)

May 1

May 1

May 27

  June 18
A small mass
 of 5 juice
 vesicles

l sap only

Nitella sp.

Internodal
cell

Vacuoiar
sap

Internodal
ceil, wiped
thorough}y

- 4.40

- 3.20

- 4.55

- 2.42

lst fr. pt.
  -3.75
2nd fr. pt.
  -3.56

lst fr. pt.
  -1.21
2nd fr. pt.
  -4.60

- 3.70

- 5.55

lst fr. pt.
 -5.80
2nd fr. pt.
 -6.60

- 1.50

- 1.43

l

'

- 0.68

- 0.64

- 0.86

- 3.70

- 1.45

- 1.85

- 1.40

=r2.20

- 2.13

- 2.35

- 4.77

- 3.3e

- 3.62

- 1.25

- 1.65

- 1.30

- 2.00

- 1.90

- 2.25

(IVth time
 freez.)

  -4.04

- 2.50

(IInd time
 freez.)

  -1.36
(IInd time
 freez.)

  -1.36

(IInd time
 freez.)

  -0.41
(IInd time
 freez.)
  -0.60
(IInd time
 freez.)
  -0.64

l

 Water
content
 (% of
dry wt.)

- 3.48

- 1.15

- 1.60

- 1.20

- 1.87

- 1.75

-
2.07'

- 2.36

- 1.29

OL92

2.o5

2.95

1.22

1.69

2.85

1.63

(Diff. betw. Iiv-
ing and dead)
     1.51

4.24

329

294

310

306

i

204

212

547

105

148

0.21

O.07

l
l

(Diff. betw. Iiv-
ing and dead)
     0.27

     O.04

0.22

1,024
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kafei, the water content being 294 per
cent of dry weight. On April 7.
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Fig. 16. Freezing curves of a previous season's leaf, 3mm wide and 26mm Iong, of ToTTgNa
   nzecifera, the water content being 148 per cent of dry weight. On May 27.

   I, II and III: First, second and third time freezing, respectively. 1: The first freezing
     point;2: The second freezing point. IV: Brei prepared from the leaf killed by repeated
     freezing.

May, TgrreNa leaves showed the double freezing. The first freezing point
seemed to be due to the intercellular liquid, the freezing being propagated from
the cut surface.
    Normal leaves of Buecus scarcely showed the double freezing, the first
freezlng point belng very small even under the best condition for its appearance,
namely at -80C. But the double freezing occurred distinctly when some water
was remaining in the space between palisade tissue and spongy one a few days
after the intercellular freezing (Fig. 17; Table 3).

    A thermojunction was inserted in a small space surrounded by five juice
vesic}es of summer orange without injuring them. When frozen, they became
turbid with ice crystals. The freezing polnt became constant already at the
second time freezing. Drops squeezed out of vesicle with a slight pressure
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17. Freezing curves of leaves of Bt xus 7ntcroPltpulla var. jaPonica. On May 6. I: The
first time freezing of a normal }eaf, 1.3 cm wide and 1.7 cm long, the water content being
204 per cent of dry weight. Temperature of freezing mixture, -8eC. 1: The first freezing
point; 2: The second freezing point. II: The secend time freezing ef the same leaf a$
in I. FI: The first time freezing of a young leaf, 1.4cm wide and 1.9cm Iong, which
retains some water in intercelluiar spaces, the water content as a whole being 212 per cent
oÅí dry weight. Temperature of Åíreezing mixture, -13eC. FII: The second time freezing
of the same leaf as in FI.

may be composed almost of the vacuolar sap. The internodal cell of Nitella
was used as a cell, the surface being blotted lightly, or wiped thoroughly to
make even the liquid held by the cell wall negligible. The finer thermojunction
was inserted in the cell. For the measurement of the isolated vacuolar sap,
the colorless, transparent liqgid which dripped from a cut end of the cell was
held in a small ball of absorbent cotton. Both in the summer orange and Nitetla
the isolated vacuolar sap showed a slight difference in the freezing point
between the first time freezing and the second time (Tab!e 3).
    In Cucurbita mosckata var. toonas, the tissue brei prepared from the living
leaf, that prepared from the leaf killed by heating at 1000C for 20 minutes in
an air-tight container, and the expressed sap from the latter showed the freezing
points of -0.76, -0.75 and -0.7430C, respectively.

Discussion

The first freezing Point.

    The liquid in the intercellular
sm'face of the tissue. However,

         /tt
space freezes

the quantity
first, as it is

of the liquid
connected to
is small and

the
the
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latent heat liberated is too small to raise tke tissue temperature up to the
frec-zing point of the intercellular liquid. The tissue temperature begtns to
descend before reaching the freezing point. In this case the first freezing point
is to be accepted as an apparent one. This case occurs rnore easily when the
heat capacity of the measuring apparatus is large and the cooling is rapid.
TERuMoTo (30) observed that the first freezing polnt was affected by the grade
of supercooling.
    When a pressure is exerted on a living tissue, the expressed Iiquid at first
must be Iess concentrated than the cell sap because of the semipermeability of
the plasmamembrane. Liquid not much differing from the cell sap comes out
after the plasmamembrane is injured. It, therefore, was observed in potato and
sweet potato that the freezing point depression of the so-called expressed cell
saps was the same as that of the juice from the dead tissue as well as of the
tissue brei, only when it was squeezed very thoroughly from the living tissue.
As shown in Fig. 2A and B, water being held in a piece of ' pith tissue or
in a mass of cotton, neither the heat capacity of the insoluble material nor
the structure of it affects the freezing point depression. Also in microcryoscopic
measurements of tuber tissues and Cucurbita-ieaves, the freezing point of tissue
brei was the same as that of the sap expressed from the brei. Hence pulp in
tissue byei may not affect the freezing point provided that the brei is not
juiceless.

    If the first freezing point of a tissue is that of the sap coming from tlie
cells cut or damaged by insertion of the thermojunctiofi, it must be so low as
to correspond to that of the tissue brei (Flg. 18 A). In this case, if the sap
is not diluted wlth the intercellular liquid, the freezing point ym_ust be nearly
equal to that of the cel} content, thus the separation of the first freezing point

       o Oc

              l

            .,l

from the second not
point is owing to
it must not differ

ments showed, however,
of the dead tissue
retaining a considerable amount of intercellul

A
B

c

    , Fig. 18. Diagram representmg relations among
E !i S19•Zking,P?;IXfi,of,?.?'a.",` t'sslz•,-,.",g,gra?ggg

, $ gs""%lgi,\.:, F,rseen.{ ,?x:g ,?g,.%geLd,llsg\gs}I

             ing point ef living cells after dehydration oE
   1 ceil content by extracellular ice formation.
   .l •2 es--A,BanB-A,7==C-B. 1: Range of the first
   l. .freezing point; 2: Range of the second freez-

   t mg polnt.

   being apparent. If, on the other hand, the first freezing
the intercellular liquid which is considered to be very dilute,
much from that of pure water (Fig. 18, 1). Many measure-
      tltat the first freezlng point was even lower than that
or of brei (Figs. 2-7, 16, 17Iand 18). The leaf of Buxus

                        arliquid after frost was exceptional
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(Fig. 17 FI). The liquid obtained by collecting 10 !ce pieces formed in Ieaves
showed the freezing point of pure watey, whereas the first freezing point of
the leaf was -1.210C and the peak disappeared in a moment. Hence the first
fi-eezing point must be so low because of the very smal} amount of tlae inter-
cellular liquid which is responsible for it. In fact, the first freezing point whs

higher as much as 0.50C than the freezing point of the dead tissue, when a
large quantity of water was lnjected into the tissue of Goleofeu tuber. Even in
thls experiment, however, the first freezing point did not reach OOC, perhaps
because some solutes had diffused out of cells.

The second freezing point.

    When the tissue is cooled well below the freezing point of the cell content,
intracellular water freezes, in.side the cell or in intercellular spaces according

to cases. When the cell cQntent freezesa temperature level is kept for a con-
siderable while since the amount of freezing liquid is large, and this freezing
point is lower than the first freezing point as the coRcentration of the liquid
is high. This is just the second freezing point. When the intracellular Iiquid
comes out rapidly and much ice is formed in intercellular spaces, the second
freezing point is manifest. When, on the other hand, the extracellularice forma-
tion proceeds slowiy and the quantity of the ice formed is small, the tempera-
ture of the tissue piece begins to fall before the second freezing point is clearly
shown. Then a definite freezing peint is observed when thefteezing preceeds
inside the cell (Fig. 2 C). In any of the authoi"s experiments the freezing
occurred not only outside the cells, but also inside them. When cells are
dehydrated by ice formation outside the cell the freezing point of the cell
coRtent becomes lower than when the dehydration does not occur. Some hardy
plants have a tendency to be dehydrated (AoKi et al., 7; ScARTH and LEviTT,
28 ; and SiMiNoviTcH and ScARTH, 29).
    In Fig. 18, let C represent the freezing point of living cells when the
dehydration dees not occur, and C' the value when they are most dehydrated
by the growth of intercellular ice. Then the actual second freezing point, 2,
dtte to the intracellular freezing appears somewhere between. C and C' depending
upon the degree of dehydration of the cells. The freezing point of living tissue
fiuctuates considerably from measurement to measurement. This is probably
because the degree of dehydration which has proceeded before the cell content
freezes differs by chance. The views that the freezing point of living tissue
appears to be low when the cooling temperature is very low (LuyET and
GEHENio, 22; MAxiMov, 25; and ScARTH aBd LEviTT, 28) and that the freezing
point measurernent of living tissue depends largely on the coeling rate (AoKi, 5)
are related to tlae dehydration of cel} centents due to intercellular ice formation
and the relation between the cooling rate and the latent heat liberation.
    If tkere is no dehydration of the cell, the real freezing point (C) can be
determined through a correction for supercooling. As shown in the freezing
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curves of living tissues (Figs. 2-7, 10-17), it takes time to freeze throughout
                           'the whole tissue because of the resistance of cells against freezing. In some
cases dealing with living tissues, the measured freezing poinrs seem to be too
ldw because of large heat capacity of thermometer bulb, especially when the
cooling rate is large (e. g. LuyET and GEHENio, 22). The reason may be that the
cooling effect appears before the latent heat liberated mal{es the bu}b assume
the real freezing Point. When a tissue is dead, on the other hap_d, the whole
tissue freezes so rapidly that the cooling rate matters little. MAxiMov (25) aRd
,W.Cg'fZS,e,"g.lil,I?g;\".Xr.ss21a,,2kSO,,10,"\l,,t2zl `ke freezing point -easure-ent

Conditions for tlze double freezing.

    The double freezing takes place when relatively dilute intercellular liquid
freezes at first (presenting the first freezing point) and the cell content freezes
afteer a while (presenting the second freezing point). A typical example is
shown by Fig. 2 C. Hence from physiological and ecologica! poiRts of view
the second freezing point has higher significance than the first. Even if the
tissue is not injured when the first freezing point has appeared, it may be
injured when it freezes as to show the second freezing point. When cells are
injured in this way, the rcsistance against intracellular freezing may disappear
and the inter- and intracellular liquids may be mixed together due to Ioss of
semipermeability. Thus a d.istinct freezing point appears at the secoBd time
freezing.

    The conditions which favour the double freezing are: 1) the velatively high
water permeability of cells and the presence of dilute liquid outside the celi
before cooling, ancl 2) resistance of cells against the intracellular freezing.

    Some amount of juice may come out from cells which are cut or crushed
at the preparation of the tissue block and at the insertion of the thermojunction.
The juice may join the intercellular liquid. If only the Iiquid from injured
cells contributes te ehe deuble freezing significantly, the double freezing should
be observed with the samples which are low in the water permeability and
those which are not resistapt to intracellular freezing. But actually that was
not the case. In iiving Gole6ku tubers and banana fruits (Figs. 5 A, 6 A, 7 A,
10 A and 11) as well as in the dead tissues (Figs. 2-17), no double freezing
was observed. Therefore, the idea (5, 6) that the cut surface is necessary for the
first freezing point is concerned with only a part of necessary requirements.
AoKi (6) did not find the double freezing phenomenon in intact srnall potato
tubers, but the author found it when the tuber was sttpposed to contain inter-
cellular liquid (Fig. 3 A).

Relations among freezi}tg points of tiving and dead tisssces and of expressed sap.

    The freezing point of dead tissue is always higher than the first freezing
point and the second one of living tissue, as seen in Figs. 2-7, 16 and 17. The
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same is true even when, as in Figs. 5 A B, 6A B, 7A B a.nd 10-15, the
material contains only a smail quantity of intercellular liquid wkich may dilute
the cell sap as a result of loss of semipermeability by deatk. Moreovers wiÅíh
the internodal cell of Nitella wiped thoroughly, the difference between the
freezing points of the first time and second time freezings was large, while
the difference was small with the vacuolar sap (Table 3). Hence some change
in the colloidal $tate of protoplasm seems to give the rnost probab}e explanation
for the rise of freezing point due to death. LuyET and GEHENio considered in
their earlier work (22) that the protoplasmic water liberated at death was
readily freezable. Later, however, they denied the idea and attributed the Iower
freezing point of living tissues to the resistance to the outward passage of
water during freezing presented by the Iiving cellular membranes (23).
CuRRiER (10) has also suggested that the plasmolytic-cryoscopic discrepancy is
due to liberation of water which has been held by the protoplasm before killing.
    Since the rise of freezing point due to repeated freezing was seen also in
the vacuolar saps of summer orange and Nitella (Tab}e 3), the rise of freezing
point by death may be ascribed partly to the liberation of the water which has
been bound to colloidal matters in the vacuolar sap. Then, natural}y the water
bound to the protoplasmic colloid may be liberated at the same time. Such
liberation of colloidally bound water occurs not only by freezing but also by
death from other causes as heating, chloroform treatment and grinding (Figs. 8,
9 and 10). The amount of colloida}ly bound water may differ according to the
colloidal state of protoplasm and vacuolar sap (Tabies 1 and 2).
    The liquid in intercellular spaces and cell walls also may dilgte the in-
tracellular liquid after death. As seen in the young leaf of Bztxus (Table 3),
when a large amount gf ice was formed in intercellular spaces the second
freezing point became very low and the freezing point of th.e dead tissue became
remarkably higher than this second freezing polnt, owing to the mixing of the
cell content and the liquid which had fi'ozen in intercellular spaces, in adqition
to the liberation of the colloidally bound water.

    Using a mercury thermometer, WALTER and WEisMANN (32) observed that
the freezing proceeded 'very slowly in the living tissue•of potato, and the
freezing area, which, being the area surrounded by the freezing curve and the
cooling curve, corresponds to the quantity of ice formed in tissue, was the same
in the living and the dead tissue when the tissue was cooled to the tempera-
ture -5 or -150C. And they stated that the true fyeezing point specific to
the living tissue was not observable and that, since the quantity of ice formed
in the tissue was inferred froin the freezing area to be the same as in the dead
tissue, there might be no difference in the osmotic pressure between the living
        tsand the dead tissue.
    They, however, did not think of the diffe.rence in the state of water in the
living and the dead tissue. They seemed to'eonsider that the quantity of water
serving as solvent in the dead tissue was tke same as in the living tissue.
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According to their experiments, it toQk about 30 and 60 min. for the llving tissue
to be cooled to -5 and -150C, respectively. Therefore, the tissue they used
d;'d not seem to be hardy against intracellular freezing. Since most cells die if
the intracellular freezing occurs (8, 16, 24and 26), agreater part of the tissue
was probably dead already at the final stage of the long freezing, and accord-
ingly, the freezing area even at the first time freezing was almost the same
as that of the dead tissue. The quantity of the ice formed in living tissue ls
not considered to be the same as that in dead one, so far as the coollRg
keiffPtehi5att"/,r,e.gSth"8,t.:OgOhiJ9W and the duration of cooiing is not so iong as to

    Since the osmotic pressure of living tissue was estimated by WALTER and
WEisMANN (32) from the final quantity of ice formed inalong run, it was
natural that the value was almost the same as of the dead tissue. The2r freezing
curves of Iiving tissues were simple in the form in the early process of freezing
and the freezing point shown was lower than that of dead tissues. But they
stated that there was no true freezing point in the living tissue because the ice
formation was slow. If the ice formation proceeds slowly and is small in
amount, the ireezing curve wM be irregular and the true freezlng polnt will
not be shown distinctly. The present author's experiments using tke thermo-
junction did not show that sort of fact except two examples (F!g. 3 C). Ice
formation seemed to be suMcient for making the temperature of both the Iiving
tissue and the thermojunctign rise to the true freezing point.
    It may be cared whether the temperature of the measuring instrument is
lower than that of the sam' Ple, since the stirrlng for suthcientheat•conduction
is not performable. This is the case when the heat capacity of the lnstrument
is large, especially as in a mercury thermometer. Provided that the freezing
temperature is measured aecurately by means of suitable thermojunction and
the cooling temperature and the cooling rate are moderate, the plateau of the
freezing curve may represent the freezing point of the tissue and this tempera-
ture also may be expected to be in proportion to the osmotic value of the
tissue used. The present author does not agree with WALTER. (31) who stated
that the resuits indicating the lower freezing point of living tissue were un-
reliable, since the continuous stirring of the solution that was required was not
possible.

    The freezing point of the tissue brei, either prepared from living tissue or
from dead tissue, is slightly higher than that of the dead tissue (Figs. 10, 8-i6 ;
Table 3). The destruction of micellar and capillary structures of the tissue
may be chiefiy responsible for this rise. The freezing point lowering of droplets
of water is given by LAFARGuE's equation (27),

                        (Tm-T)/Tm " 2oM/rLf,o .

Let Tm (normal melting point):==2730C, T (solidhication temperature of
supercooled drop of radius r cm)==272.90C, a (surface energy)=119erg/cm2,
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M (molecular weight) :18, Lf (molar heat of fusion) ==6034Å~107 erg, p (density
of ice) ==0.916, then r== 2pt. Ceils of storage tissues used have much larger radii,

but intercellular spaces, being 4-10pa in diameter, may deserve much considera-
tion, if the above principle is applicable to plant tissues. In the tea leaf,
epidermal cells are 18-27pt in diameter, parenchyma cells 14-23pt and intercellular
spaces about 1.5pt. Hence, if tke freezing point rises due to the destruction of
tke capillary structure, the droplets of liquid in the intercellular space may contri-

bute to it rather than those inside the cell. And tke liberation of the water
imbibed or bound in the cell wall, protoplasm and organic matters in cell sap,
due to the sudden change of the micellar structure as described by FREy-
WyssLiNG (11-13), may be another reason for the rise of freezing point of
tissue brei.

    The dfference in freezing points between a dead tissue and its brei is
considerably Iarger when the brei is prepared from the heat-killed tissue than when
it is prepared from the tissue killed with chloroform oaf freezing (Figs. 8, 9 and 10).

This fact may be due to that the capillarlty is increased in the micro-structure
when the tissue is macerated by heat!ng. The conspicuous rise in freezing
point of tissue brei caused by treating sweet potato tuber with acetic acid
(Table 1) may be due to the volatilization of volatile substances as alcokol and
the like during the process of tlssue grinding.
    In eonclusion, the freezing point depression of the !iving tissue (Fig. 18 C)
is the sum of the three, namely the freezing point depression corresponding to
the expressed liquid of cells i. e. that of the tissue brei (a), the one due to
micellar and capillary structui''es of the tissue (B) and the one due to the
colloidal bipding of water specific to the living state (?'). And when the
intracellular liquid is dehydrated by the growth of ice crystals outside the
cells, the freezing point of the tissue becomes eoti}1 lower (C').

                                Summary

    Freezing curves of buds, leaves and tissue pieces of tubers and fruits were'

studied in their living and dead states, by using a fine thermojunction. Small
intact potato tubers were used to avoid the effect of the cut surface of tissue.
The internodal cell of Nitella and its vacgolar sap were also used. Tissues
were killed or injured by freezing, heating and treatment with chloroform gas
or 1.0o' acetic acid. Tissue brei and the sap expressed from living as well as
dead tissues were also used.
    Principal results are as follows :
    1. With living tissues, two freezing points appear successively. The first
freezing polnt is higher than the second one. The first freezing point is
ascribable to the intercellular liquid, an(l tl}e second one to the cell content.
The first freezing point appears distinctly when the intercellular liquid is not
small in amount and the interval from its freezing to the intracellular freezing
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is not shoyt. The double freezing is not observed when a tissue is frozen for
the second time after thawing, and when the dead tissue is used. In these
cases the whoie tissue freezes at a time.
    2. By death the freezing point of a tissue becomes higher, even higher
than the first freezing point. Therefore, the liberation of colloidally bound
water by death seems to be chiefiy responsible for the rise of freezing point
accompanying the death. It is inferred that the micellar and capillary structures
in the tissue are responsible for the difference in the freezing point between
tke dead tissue and the brei or the expressed liquid of dead tissue.

    The autkor wishes to express his cordial thanks to Prof. Joji AsmDA for
valttable suggestion and criticism throughout the present study. Thanks are
also due to Prof. TsuBenobu YAMAMoTo, Department oÅí Chemistry, for valuable
advice.
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